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 The resent application of wireless ad hoc networks (WANET) demands a 
high and reliable data load. The simultaneous transfer of large amounts of 
data different nearby sources to nearby destinations in a massive network 
under these circumstances results in the possibility of network congestion. 
Congestion is an extremely unwanted condition because it creates extra 
overhead to the already deeply loaded environment, which ultimately leads to 
resource exhaustion, and can lead to packet drops and retransmission at 
either the MAC or upper layers. We present a lightweight congestion control 
and early avoidance congestion control scheme, which can effective control 
congestion while keeping overhead to a minimum. This scheme is based on 
the Cross-layer between the MAC and network layers lead to early detection 
of congestion. With the help of node cooperation the sender node is triggered 
to find an alternative route based on TMT. This mechanism controls the 
network resources rather than the data traffic. Detailed performance results 
show enhancement in the throughput and packet delivery ratio, as well as a 
reduction in packet drop. Generally, network performance increases. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
A wireless ad hoc network (WANET) refers to a particular wireless network. Particular networks 
(ad hoc) aim to obtain specific characteristics, such as dynamic, independent, self-configuring, decentralized, 
and infrastructure-less. The routing protocol plays an essential role in improving the performance of wireless 
networks [1]. The main goal of any routing protocol is to determine dynamically the correct route between a 
source node and a destination node [2]. In the case of control messages, forwarding of large amounts of data 
from one node to another without the cooperation of each node leads to congestion. Congestion occurs in any 
midway from a source node to a destination node if massive data packets travel. Consequently, high packet 
loss and long delay are encountered. This situation leads to the degradation of network performance. 
Network congestion can be addressed through either traffic control or resource control. However, the 
situation worsens if resources are increased without considering the congestion type, traffic pattern, and 
network topology. As shown in Figure 1, congestion occurs in Route 1: 20→ 21→ 22→ 23→ 24→ 25→ 
26→ 27→ 28→ 29. Because most routing protocols choose that path without considering the network 
topology [3]. AODV, DSDV, OLSR, and DSR have no congestion control algorithms. Typically, reducing 
packet loss involves congestion control. We have used detection methods to preempt congestion. Our 
proposed routing protocol considers and selects the optimal and most efficient route by reading the network 
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topology as well as avoids congestion before it occurs. The proposed mechanism was analyzed using a 
mathematical model and evaluated using a NS-3 simulator. 
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Figure 1. Congestion route 
 
 
2. RELATED STUDIES 
High data loads can easily lead to congestion because of the limited nodes resources available in the 
wireless ad hoc network. Congestion is a highly undesirable situation because it creates additional overhead 
to the already heavily loaded environment, which eventually leads to resource depletion. To reduce the delay 
and buffer overflow produced by network congestion and to enhance performance, congestion must be 
avoided before it occurs. Congestion detection in wireless ad hoc networks has been studied [4]-[8]. An 
earlier study [9] introduced a novel cross-layer hybrid metric based on AODV protocol for ad hoc networks 
based on information obtained from wireless channel conditions in the physical layer, link quality and 
congestion in MAC layer, and minimum hops in network layer. After checking the route for the existence of 
congestion in any intermediate node, the new route is initialized. Golnaz Karbaschi [10] addressed a new 
link-quality and congestion-aware metric for multi-hop wireless routing. The author found that cross layer 
between routing protocol and MAC layer is helpful in enhancing routing in terms of end-to-end delay and 
throughput in the judgment of the minimum-hop count metric. Moreover, cross-layer routing is intended to 
play an essential role in improving the performance of wireless networks. Congestion detection in sensor 
networks has been studied [6],[7],[11],[12]. 
A prior study [13] presented a topology-aware resource adaptation (TARA), which is an adaptation 
strategy for alleviating congestion. The main idea of TARA is the capacity analysis model, which can be 
used to predict the capacity of different topologies. This model is formulated using a graph-coloring problem. 
TARA is advantageous because it is distributed, energy efficient, and topology aware. Related works have 
discussed congestion based on the use of the size of queue to detect the congestion. Situations exist wherein 
the actual queue size reaches full buffer size, even when the average queue is below the maximum threshold 
(MAXth). In some cases, packets will be dropped because of overflow [14],[15]. 
The alternative path selection scheme (DAlPaS), which is an effective scheme that controls 
congestion while keeping overhead to a minimum, has been represented in the WSN [16]. The operation of 
this scheme is based on the control of resources instead of the control of the sending rate at the source. 
Congestion can lead to packet drops and retransmission either at the MAC or upper layers, which are events 
that exhaust the already limited power of WSNs. Node power exhaustion can result in routing holes in the 
network, which can render the network unable to accomplish its objective. Several research works on 
controlling congestion in WSNs have been implemented [16],[17]. The performance of DAlPaS has been 
evaluated against comparable schemes and showed promising results. 
 
 
3. PROPOSED SCHEME 
This section illustrates the mathematical model including our proposed scheme through two parts. 
The first part explains how to preemptively detect congestion with the help of MAC and network layer 
information. This is represented as Step I and Step II in the Figure 2. The second part shows how to discover 
alternative routes to the destination with the help of the TMT. This is represented as Step III. First, it predicts 
congestion before it occurs, and combines two different methods to discover the congestion. Two parameters, 
namely, failure and queue size, from the MAC and network layers, respectively are used. Second, it is 
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represented by finding the new path based on the topology of the network. The scheme is an organized as in 
the following steps:  
Step I: Checking the network layer to discover the congestion before it occurs (early congestion detection), 
and sending a warning message only to neighbor's nodes to cooperate and avoid congestion. 
Step II: Checking the MAC layer parameters to activate an alternative route finder after receiving such 
warning message.  
Step III: Finding a new path based on the TMT. 
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MINth= 25% Bufferqueue‐size
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Figure 2. The Proposed Scheme 
 
 
3.1. Early Congestion Detection 
The congestion in wireless ad hoc networks probably occurs in either the MAC or network layers, 
and there are different ways to detect it. However, the cross two layers in term of checking the parameters are 
helpful to detect any early congestion before it occurs. To avoid such congestion, it must be predicated first 
and then, there should be cooperation to find an alternative route. The cross layers are: (a) Network 
congestion and (b) MAC congestion as following.  
Step I: →(a) Network congestion: All nodes have a limited buffer queue size. Therefore, if the 
received data size is greater than the actual queue size of the node, then, the data will be dropped, which is 
mainly due to the occurrence of overload congestion. The network layer has parameters to measure the 
current queue size. Equations 1 and 2 represent the parameters related to network layer to measure such 
current queue size.  
 
Qmin= 0.25× Bufferqueue-size    (1) 
 
QThreshold= Qmax=0.75× Bufferqueue-size   = 3× Qmin (2) 
 
Where Qmin denotes to the quarter of actual queue size of node which represents the minimum threshold of 
the actual queue size. And the QThreshold denotes to the three quarters of actual queue size that represents the 
maximum threshold of the actual queue size. Bufferqueue-size  represents the actual queue size of node. If the 
current queue size of the node reaches more or equal QThreshold then, a warning message is sent to all 
neighboring nodes This approach is illustrated in STEP I in Figure 2 where it predicts and detects if there is 
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an imminent congestion crossing with MAC parameters too (STEP II). The queue-status was added to all 
nodes. By default, queue-status is ‘0’. For instance, to detect an early congestion of a given link, the 
instantaneous queue is first checked. Instantaneous queue size refers to the current queue size. If the current 
queue size is equal or greater than three quarters of the actual queue size, then, a warning message is sent to 
the neighboring nodes. Every node must cooperate with each other to send this message. If any node receives 
such warning message, then the queue-status for that particular node will be modified to ‘1’. 
Step II:→(b) MAC congestion: The mobile ad hoc network employs a distributed coordination 
function (DCF) for a medium access. The DCF is a basic channel access protocol for asynchronous data 
transmission in the contention period based on a Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance 
(CSMA/CA) mechanism. There are two parameters in IEEE 802.11 MAC layer are ACKFailureCount and 
RTSFailureCount. Where, ACKFailureCount denotes the number of Failure to send DATA and obtain ACK, and 
RTSFailureCount denotes the number of Failure to obtain free media as shown in Figure 3. Retransmission occurs 
only when an ACK or a CTS frame is not received from the destination node; thus, DATA or RTS frame is 
not sent. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. MAC frame retransmission method 
 
 
Such situation leads to dropping of packets or frames in the network because the data is sent in the 
RTS/CTS phase to obtain the channel and avoid the hidden/exposed node problem. If the sender does not 
receive the CTS for a period time, the sender node retransmits an RTS until a CTS and holding channel are 
obtained. Therefore, the maximum retransmission failures over the node denote the possibilities that the link 
is possibly and not possibly congestion. Every node uses these two variables to represent the number of 
retransmissions failure in the MAC layer. The default maximum value of RTSFailureCount is 7 and the default 
maximum value of ACKFailureCount is 4 as standardization of MAC layer in IEEE 802.11 RTS/CTS [18],[19]. 
Equation 3 reflects the number of retransmit failure, where FThreshold denotes to the maximum threshold of 
both DATA and RTS.  
 
FThreshold = ACKFailureCount + RTSFailureCount (3) 
 
The number of RTS retransmissions refers to the contention level of the link, as well as the 
estimation of the link quality. If FThreshold occurs ‘11’ times, then either congestion between nodes or some 
other reasons including interference will occur. Therefore, no guarantee is given that congestion occurs by 
counting the number of FThreshold. Hence, it must be used as an indication of congestion detection with the 
help from the network layer. In this case, nodes need to cooperate with the queue status in the network layer 
as previously explained in STEP I (a).This work combined the MAC information with the routing layer 
protocol to detect this congestion.  
To detect such early congestion, Equations 1, and 2 were used to examine the instantaneous queue 
size and to send warning messages to all neighbor nodes while Equation 3 was used to detect the MAC layer 
information (Failure). The queue status in the routing table utilizes congestion prediction. As an example, let 
suppose if a given node checks the queue status condition for the destination node which is‘1’. Then, the 
second step is checking FThreshold. If the number of retransmit FThreshold for the MAC layer reaches ‘11’, in this 
case, the alternative route mechanism must find a new route.  
 
3.2. Alternative Route Determination 
Alternative routes should be found to avoid this congestion. Thus the network topology was 
represented using a Triangular Matrix Table (TMT) to obtain full network topology information [20]. The 
Figure 4 illustrates an example to show how the TMT is filled from network topology. Here, the triangular 
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metric dimensions are equal to the number of nodes. Thus, each node inside the network is assigned a 
number, which may represent the MAC or IP address. The position of the node address is represented on the 
diagonal of the TMT, as shown in Figure 4.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Represent Triangular Matrix Table 
 
 
Each link between two nodes represents  by “1” bit inside TMT. Otherwise, the absence of a link 
between two nodes will be represented by “0” bit. The position inside the TMT depends on crossing the row 
node with column node address. 
To find the routes from source node to destination, we assumed that the source node is Node 1 and 
that the destination node is Node 4. Every bit in Column 1 [1, 1, 0, 1, 0] must check. The corresponding 
connection related to Node is (2, 3, 4, 5, and 6).  Because “1” bit in the TMT only represents the links. 
Therefore, Nodes (2, 3, 5) must check it, if anyone has new link with others. First save (2, 3, 5) in the vector 
queue. Moreover, the unique function avoids the insertion of any double node number inside the vector 
queue. Technically, the unique function is the key to ensure loop-free. If the check function does not find the 
destination node, then the first element from the vector queue checkout, meaning deletion from vector queue, 
and becomes the next step of the search. Here, the vector queue becomes (3, 5, 4, 6). At this point, the check 
function finds the destination node, which is Node 4. The route is 1→ 2, → 4.  
Accordingly, if any node in the network probably gets congested, then the process of finding route 
skips temporary for that node by putting zero bit in the TMT for short time (5 ms). For instance, let us 
assume the network with Node 2 about congestion. Then put “0s” for Node 2 inside TMT for 5 ms to avoid 
this node temporary time. However, Node1 now has this links (3, 5). So likewise previous method (3, 5) push 
in the queue, then pup 3 and check the connections with Node 3. And the new connections for Node 3 to 
queue (5,4). Hence, the new alternative route is 1→ 3→ 4. Finally, conclude if the congestion occurs in Node 
2, then the route 1→ 3→ 4, and 1→ 5→ 4 become the alternative path. 
 
 
4. SIMULATION SETUP 
The main goal of this simulation is to find alternative paths whenever congestion happens is 
imminent. Therefore, a scenario was designed to simulate this problem as shown in Figure 1. The source 
nodes transmit massive data traffic to node 40 by using the CBR data traffic. The source node 41 begins to 
transmit data traffic to node 40 after 15 seconds. Then, nodes 42, 43, and 44 start sending packets after one, 
two, and three seconds later, respectively. All node preparations such as WiFi, MAC, AdhocWifiMac, 
WifiMacQueue, RtsCtsThreshold, DropTailQueue, and DsssRate2Mbps are set according to Table 1. The 
routing protocols include AODV, OLSR, and DSDV protocols.  
 
 
Table 1. Simulation parameters 
METRICS VALUE 
Application protocol CBR 
Number of nodes 45 nodes 
Number of source node 4 nodes 
Source node ID Nodes 41,42,43,44 
Number of sink node 1 node 
Sink node ID Node 40 
Wi-Fi 802.11b 
Packet size 128 Byte 
Transmission range 250 m diameter 
Bandwidth link 2 Mbps 
Simulation time 30, 120 s 
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5. NETWORK PERFORMANCE 
Here, the source nodes are convergent, and near node 20. In these circumstances, all source nodes 
send packets through one route to sink Node 40. The situation worsens if resources are increased without 
considering the congestion type, traffic pattern, and network topology. The routing protocol selects one route 
to send all packets via: Route 1: 20→ 21→ 22→ 23→ 24→ 25→ 26→ 27→ 28→ 29. Technically, when 
applying standard routing protocols, the routing protocol does not consider congestion as well as the other 
nodes. However, after applying our scheme, the alternative route works properly as shown in Figure 5. The 
routing protocol forwards the packets in an efficient path because every node possesses the complete network 
topology information. Nodes cooperate with each other by sending warning messages, thereby enhancing the 
overall network performance. The validation of these observed routes was achieved by Wireshark software 
and NetAnim 105. 
Route 1: 41→10→0→1→2→3→4→5→6→7→8→9→19→40. 
Route 2: 42→10→11→12→13→14→15→16→17→18→19→40. 
Route 3: 43→20→21→22→23→24→25→26→27→28→29→40. 
Route 4: 44→30→31→32→33→34→35→36→37→38→39→40. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Alternative route 
 
 
The most important metric that can be used to measure network performance is throughput. Figure 6 
shows the throughput with 45 nodes and simulation time of 120 s. The throughput measured for whole 
network includes four nodes sending data traffic (Node 41 to 44). In addition, one node receives the data 
traffic, the sink node, node 40. Generally, the throughput is enhanced by 57%, as a result of the reduced 
packet loss and the new route to the destination. Furthermore, the average packet delivery ratio is enhanced 
by 57% against AODV protocol, as shown in Figure 7, which also shows the results for the whole network. 
 
 
 
Figure 6. Average Throughput for source nodes 
 
 
Figure 7. Average Packet Delivery Ratio for source 
nodes 
 
 
The standard routing protocols AODV, DSDV, and OLSR forward packets from Nodes (41, 42, 43, 
and 44) to Node 40. To send any data packets, the MAC layer must send RTS and receive CTS frame to hold 
media, and then send DATA frame and receive ACK frame. This three-way acknowledgement exhausts the 
network. Thus, the behavior of routing protocols does not consider the cross-layer between network and 
MAC layers. Consequently, the throughput appears random for Nodes 41 to 44. In the second scenario, the 
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same topology has been used, except the simulation time is 30 seconds. It used this scenario to show the 
behavior of the routing protocol in short periods, especially in the first few seconds. Therefore, the DSDV 
protocol is not included in the Figures given its long time requirement to discover the network and build 
routing tables. AODV rapidly discovers the route to the destinations but is not as efficient as the OLSR 
protocol. The result shows that throughput for proposed protocol is again the best result for the short period 
of packets sending for 15 seconds, as shown in Figure 8.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Throughput for average 4 source Nodes 
 
 
In Figure 9, the throughput for every source node (41, 42, 43, and 44) is listed. Similarly, source 
nodes 41 and 44 have high throughput in proposed protocol. However, for the AODV and OLSR protocols, 
only source node 41 has high throughput because of the three-way acknowledgement. Figures 10, 11 show 
the lost packets, the packet delivery ratio, respectively. Finally, it can be concluded that the throughput has 
enhanced to 57.319% against AODV protocol. The received packets enhanced to 57.348% against AODV. 
The packet delivery ratio enhanced to 57.35% against AODV. The packet loss enhanced to 34.96% against 
OLSR protocol. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. Throughput for source nodes 41 to 44 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Lost packets for 30 seconds 
 
Figure 11. Packet delivery ratio for 30 seconds 
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6. CONCLUSION 
We proposed a new scheme through which early congestion can be avoided based on the 
information from the MAC and network layers. We applied this scheme to the routing protocol with the help 
of network topology, and succeeded in obtaining alternative routes from the source to the destination prior to 
congestion. All nodes must pay attention to the warning message and check the automatic Failureaccount. If the 
number reaches 11, then the next hop to that node will be avoided. Consequently, every node can recompute 
a new path from the source to the destination to transfer the data packets. This paper presented an efficient 
and lightweight congestion control algorithm. The performance characteristics of the network in cases of 
throughput, lost packets, and packet delivery ratio were generally enhanced. Future efforts may enhance the 
aspect of power consumption by distributing power throughout the whole network, not by depending on one 
route alone. 
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